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THE DIRECTOR’S
CORNER
Mystified?

What is a Diversity Librarian?

By Lelan McLemore
Director of Library Services,
Dean of Humanities and Social
Sciences

Did you know that Carroll University employs a diversity librarian? What is a diversity
librarian, anyway? This position was created in 2006 to solidify the library's support of the
commitment to diversity on campus. As diversity librarian, I am dedicated to supporting
inquiry into multicultural groups and issues, and to the ideal of creating culturally competent students.

There is a successful series of books
with titles claiming to demystify
some skill or body of knowledge. In
fact, the library has 29 such books in
its catalog, books with titles such as
Alternative Energy Demystified,
Technical Math Demystified, and
Environmental Science Demystified.
The unstated premise is that skills and
disciplines are sometimes difficult to
master because they have become
mystified and that their demystification will facilitate learning.
As far as I know, there are no books
that promise to demystify libraries.
And even if there were such a book, it
could not really replace the real
library demystifiers: librarians.
Carroll is fortunate to have an excellent library staff that excels at demystifying the library. They do this
through teaching – 299 information
literacy sessions were taught in the
2007-2008 academic year. They do it
through their efforts to make the
Learning Commons, with its workshops, peer tutoring and
Supplementary Instruction, a key
component in academic success for
many students. And they do it through
the one-on-one assistance they give to
students. Underlying what they do –
and the fact that they do it so exceptionally well – is an unflagging and
tenacious commitment to serving students. Their work as demystifiers
seems to be successful: during the fall
semester of this academic year, students, staff and faculty made a total
of 149,756 trips to the library.

By Karla Strand
Diversity Librarian

In this position, I work very closely with the other librarians to ensure that our collection is
well rounded and representative of many different viewpoints and groups. I am responsible
for developing the collection of materials related to diversity issues and historically marginalized populations, including, but not limited to, African Americans, Latinos/as, native
cultures, women, the physically challenged, and the LGBT (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgendered) community.
I also work collaboratively with other librarians, faculty, staff and students to provide
research and instructional services on issues regarding diversity. In this capacity, I teach
(continued on page 2)

The Learning Commons
Welcomes Career Services
Adviser Deb Weber
By Allison Reeves Grabowsky
Director of the Learning Commons and
Associate Director of the Library

preparation, interviewing techniques,
internship and job search strategies, and
resume writing. We look forward to working with Deb to create new career development programs for our students. Please
welcome her to campus and visit her office
in the Learning Commons. She can be
reached at 262.524.7624 or
dweber@carrollu.edu.

Deb Weber joined us in February as
Carroll's new career services adviser.
Career Services is one of six academic
services available through the library's
Learning Commons.

IN THIS ISSUE

Deb is a graduate of the University of
Wisconsin-Whitewater, where she earned a
bachelor of science degree in psychology
and a master's degree in counseling. She is
no stranger to Carroll, having attended her
freshmen and sophomore years and having
married a Carroll alumnus.
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Before joining us, Deb was the associate
director of field and career services at
Beloit College, where she provided a wide
variety of workshops such as career planning, graduate and professional school
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Marian the Librarian

(diversity librarian continued from page 1)
students how to utilize the library's catalog and specialized
databases such as the Women and Social Movements database and the African American Biographical Database
when researching topics related to diversity. I can provide
this instruction in a classroom setting or on a one-on-one
basis. I also provide focused support for the delivery of
library services and resources to diverse populations across
campus. My goal is to reach out to students of color,
LGBT students and others who might desire assistance
with research and utilizing library resources. I also serve as
a guest speaker in classes that have a focus on diversity;
some of my areas of interest include LGBT issues, gender
and sexual fluidity, and hate speech.

The Thoughts of
a Library
Student Worker
By Jessica Scholz, junior
Interlibrary Loan Student
Employee
Nursing major
Working at the library has
been one of the greatest experiences I've had at Carroll
University. I've had the privilege of meeting other student
employees from diverse backgrounds and various majors. I
have had the opportunity to
work alongside the most
amazing, supportive library
staff the academic world has
ever seen. If it wasn't for their
humor, hugs and overall emotional support, I don't know if
I would have made it this far
at Carroll.

I also collaborate closely with those offices, academic programs and student groups that support education across all
cultural and ethnic groups on campus. For instance, I regularly work with the Office of Cultural Diversity, Residence
Life, and the Office of International Education to provide
information, support and resources for their programs and
activities. I co-advise the campus gay-straight alliance
Q&A (Queers & Allies, Questions & Answers), have
assisted with Diversity Week and the Wisconsin Private
College Initiative for Diversity (WPCID) conference held
at Carroll last year, and participate in other diversity-related events across campus.
If you are interested in any of the services described above
or have a new idea of how we might collaborate to support diversity at Carroll, please contact me at
kstrand@carrollu.edu or 262.951.3022.

I guess the best thing I could
say is that it's important to
have variety in your life. Like
the thousands of books on the shelves, every one is unique and
has a purpose. Some books might get lost on their journey, but
they're never forgotten.

LEARNING COMMONS Calendar
SPRING SEMESTER 2009
Tues, March 3
1 to 2 p.m.

WORKSHOP
How to Register Online for Summer or Fall 2009

FACILITATOR
Amy Wagnitz

LOCATION
Library Classroom

Tues, March 3

4 to 5 p.m.

How to Register Online for Summer or Fall 2009

Taylor Brzana

Library Classroom

Mon, March 16

1 to 2 p.m.

How to Register Online for Summer or Fall 2009

Amy Wagnitz

Library Classroom

Tues, March 17

4 to 5 p.m.

General Study Skills Session

Taylor Brzana

Library Learning
Commons

Thurs, March 19

4 to 5 p.m.

Preparing for the Capstone in Social
Sciences & Humanities

Writing Assistants

Library Learning
Commons

Thurs, March 26

4 to 5 p.m.

Proofreading & Editing

Writing Assistants

Library Learning
Commons

Sun, April 26

7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Test Taking Strategies

Taylor Brzana

Library Learning
Commons
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WHAT IS YOUR LIBRARY
WORTH TO YOU?
The dollars and sense…
By Linda Hartig
Reference Librarian
Do you ever stop to think what a library offers to a community – in this case, the Carroll University community –
in terms of dollars?
The Massachusetts Library Association Legislative
Committee decided recently to calculate the costs of the
items and services a library offers in terms of what you
would have to pay if the library did not exist. This is what
the group came up with:

LIBRARY SERVICE
Database searching for articles
Book borrowed
Children's book for that children's lit class
Newspapers (print) read - per week
Videos/DVDs borrowed
CDs borrowed
InterLibrary Loan (ILL) request filled
Use of library computers per hour
Study space use per hour
Research assistance from library staff

VALUE OF SERVICE
$2
$17
$12
$16.50
$4
$9.95
$25
$12
$25
$7

BASED ON….
Average cost for online article search
Amazon.com average price
Amazon.com average price
Milwaukee Journal price per month
Blockbuster average
iTunes download average per album
Amazon.com average plus shipping
Kinko's price
Estimated value
Average library cost

Below is an example of how these resources and services translate into dollars. Isn't this just using good sense?
YOUR USE PER MONTH
20 searches per month
2 per month
2 per month
1 daily newspaper
3 per month
2 per month
1 per month
20 hours (5 hours per week)
20 hours (5 hours per week)
3 per month
TOTAL

SERVICE
Database searching
Books borrowed
Children's books borrowed
Newspapers read per month
Videos/DVDs borrowed
CDs borrowed
ILL request filled per month
Use of library computers
Use of library study space
Requests for research assistance
COMFY AND SAFE PLACE TO BE

ESTIMATED COST
$40
$34
$24
$16.50
$12
$19.90
$25
$240
$500
$21
$932.40
PRICELESS!

Many students also use the services available in the library's Learning Commons: writing assistants, math tutors, Supplemental
Instruction sessions, etc. – services that are not listed above. See the "By the numbers" column elsewhere in this newsletter for some
great statistics from the Learning Commons.
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Gorillas, Groceries and the Wii?

Todd Wehr Memorial Library
100 N. East Avenue
Waukesha, WI 53186
Circulation Desk:
Reference Desk:
Coffee Shop:
Library Fax:

By Brittany Bayer
Learning Commons Assistant

262.524.7175
262.650.4892
262.951.3006
262.524.7377

Library Home Page:
http://divisions.carrollu.edu/library/

Library Mission Statement:
The mission of the library is to satisfy the
informational needs of students by providing
an environment that fosters academic excellence, and by providing services that help
students develop the sophisticated informational skills required for lifelong learning.

How could these three words be connected? They are connected, of course, but not
in any of the fantastical ways you might be thinking. Did you know that Carroll
University sponsors several blogs written by faculty, staff and students on the institution's Web site? Gorillas, groceries and the Wii are just a few example topics that
you might find if you look at my blog, often with a library or Learning Commons
twist, of course! Other blog topics cover personal experiences at Carroll and current events on and around the campus. These blogs are perfect for those wishing
for an introduction to Carroll or a way to stay up to date on what is new and exciting within the Carroll community. To access the Carroll University blogs, go to
www.carrollu.edu and select "Prospective Students." The link for the blogs will be
on the right-hand side. The blogs are updated regularly, so enjoy and stay tuned.

Wisconsin Association of Academic Librarians
(WAAL) Information Literacy Award

By the Numbers:
By Meg Rein
Access Services Assistant and ILL Manager
Take a look at some impressive statistics for the
fall 2008 semester:

We are proud to announce that Susan Heffron and Amelia Osterud are recipients of the
annual Wisconsin Association of Academic Librarians (WAAL) Information Literacy
Award. Together, they designed and mounted the online tutorials and information literacy game for First Year Seminar this past fall semester. They will receive their awards at
the April meeting of WAAL, at which time they will present these projects.
Congratulations to our own librarians!

Number of learning commons subject-area tutors
43
Number of tutoring sessions held by peer tutors
792

Marian the Librarian
Dear Marian,

Number of supplemental instructional leaders
18
Number of SI courses and sections
11 sections
(Biology 130, 4; Biology 150, 1; Physics 101, 2;
Chemistry 101, 2; Chemistry 109, 2)
Weekly SI sessions and peer tutoring meetings
75 hours/week
Average number of students attending SI sessions
9 students/session
Number of items the Carroll library loaned to
other libraries
Articles
194
Books
783
During calendar year 2008, the library purchased:
Videos
192
CDs
46
CMC books
383
CMC Videos
8
Music scores
14
Reference books
39
Books
1289
1971 titles

I don't mean to be rude or turn up my nose, but there seems to be
something very, very, very wrong with bathrooms at the library.
Several times they have all been out of order, and in particular I have
noticed some … issues with the women's bathroom on the lower
level. Do you need the number of my uncle the plumber?
Sincerely,
Bummed by the Bathrooms
Dear Bummed by the Bathrooms,
Trust me, Marian is bummed as well! We are indeed having problems
with the sewerage system that helps the library bathrooms function
properly! The women's bathroom on the lower level is unfortunately
where the problems become noticeable, not because of its occupants,
of course, but just because of this is where the sewer lines make their
issues known! Rest assured that we have professionals consistently
working on these unfortunate occurrences. I feel confident that we
will resolve this situation!
Yours with fond memories of happy plumbing,
Marian
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Marian the
Librarian

